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Southern Breakwall, Port Macquarie. Image supplied by Alex McNaught, Roving-Eye.com Photography

The NSW Government is delivering major improvements to maritime 
infrastructure and facilities across the state to help the boating and wider 
community safely access, use and navigate our rivers and coastal waters.

In November 2020, the NSW Government announced $5 million of maritime stimulus funding to upgrade the 
southern breakwall at Port Macquarie.



Background
The breakwalls in Port Macquarie were installed to 
provide a safe navigable boat entrance and to maintain 
the entrance into the river mouth. 

The Port Macquarie southern breakwall is a popular spot 
for locals and tourists, with colourful graffiti rocks along the 
breakwall and views of the Hastings River and Town Beach. 

The existing southern breakwall infrastructure 
needs maintenance and upgrading to meet current 
safety and accessibility standards for this critical 
maritime infrastructure. 

Transport for NSW was recently appointed as the 
Crown Land Manager for maritime infrastructure 
that was previously managed by the Department of 
Planning, Industry and Environment – Crown Lands 
(DPIE - Crown Lands).

Benefits of the project 
The project aims to deliver: 

• Increased life of the breakwall 

• Improved maritime accessibility  and safety for vessel 
users of Hastings River

• Improved community access and use of the breakwall

• Improved pedestrian safety and accessibility.

Project development
The project is in early stages of development. We are 
currently reviewing information from previous investigations, 
concepts and community consultation carried out by Port 
Macquarie-Hastings Council as part of the Port Macquarie 
Breakwall Concept Plan and Port Macquarie Town Centre 
Master Plan.

The review will consider relevant ideas, outlined in the 
above reference documents can be included in the 
project and fit within the project budget allocated for 
the maintenance of the southern breakwall.

We will develop a concept design for the Port Macquarie 
Breakwall upgrade, and seek feedback from the 
community and other key stakeholders in the  
coming months.
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Aerial of Port Macquarie Breakwall. Image supplied by Alex McNaught, Roving-Eye.com Photography

Did you know?
The southern breakwall was constructed for 
boat safety after General John Oxley noted how 
hazardous the bar had become at the river mouth. 

The Public Works Department designed the 
southern breakwall with construction starting in 
1897 and was finished in 1904.

What’s happening now?
Site investigations are needed to inform the project 
planning and design stage. 

The investigation work has started and will take about 
four months to complete, subject to COVID-19 restrictions, 
weather and tides permitting. All site investigation work 
will comply with COVID-19 safety requirements.

The hours for investigation work will be from 7am to 
6pm Monday to Friday and 8am to 1pm on Saturday. 
Work outside these hours would only occur to allow for 
tidal or weather conditions and with relevant approvals. 
We will notify you before any work outside normal hours 
starts. Site investigations include:

• Land, water and utility surveys

• Aerial drone imaging 

• Underground and underwater scanning of the 
work area

• Environmental assessment to understand 
potential impacts

• Geotechnical sampling to understand 
ground conditions.

Aerial image of southern breakwall, Port Macquarie. 
Image by Alex McNaught, Roving-Eye.com Photography

Next steps
We will be continuing with early planning and 
project development. Our next steps are: 

• Community “Have your Say” on the concept design

• Complete environmental assessments. 

We will continue to update you on the project as 
it progresses. 



Frequently asked questions

Will Transport for NSW use information from 
Port Macquarie-Hastings Council’s Port Macquarie 
Breakwall Concept plan and Port Macquarie Town 
Centre Master Plan?

The Port Macquarie Breakwall Concept plan and Port 
Macquarie Town Centre Master Plan is being used as 
a reference document for this project. The previous 
investigations, concepts and community feedback 
provided during the process are being considered as 
part of developing the concept design.

This project is a maintenance project focussing on the 
longevity of the southern breakwall a critical maritime 
infrastructure. Design features that fit into the scope of 
work will be considered. 

Are both breakwalls being upgraded?

This breakwall upgrade project is to maintain the 
southern breakwall only. 

Will the community have an opportunity to 
comment on the design of the breakwall?

We are developing a concept design for the maintenance 
of the southern breakwall at Port Macquarie. The 
community and key stakeholders will have an 
opportunity to view and comment on the concept design 
in the coming months. 

All feedback received will be considered as part of 
finalising the design and environmental measures of 
the project.

Will the footpath be widened?

Upgrading the footpath to ensure it meets current  
safety and accessibility standards is a key component  
of this project.

At this early stage of project development we do not 
have the specifics on what width the footpath can be in 
this area. This information will be provided in the concept 
design and made available for community comment in 
the coming months.

Will viewing and fishing platforms be included? 

This project is a maintenance project focusing on the 
longevity of the southern breakwall. Design features 
that fit into the scope of work and available funding 
will be considered. 

At this early stage of project development we do 
not have this level of detail. This information will be 
provided  in the concept design and made available 
for community comment in the coming months. 

What will happen to the graffiti rocks along 
the breakwall?

At this early stage of project development we do not 
have this level of detail or know the amount of rock that 
will be needed for the maintenance of the breakwall. This 
information will be provided in the concept design and 
made available for comment in the coming months.

Will I be impacted by site investigations?

Site investigation work will have minimal impact to local 
residents. It is likely that local residents will not notice 
these activities being carried out.

When will construction start on the breakwall?

We are in the early stages of planning and development 
of the project once project approval to proceed is 
provided, we expect to start construction mid 2022. 

We will keep the community informed of the progress of 
the project and notify you before any construction starts. 

Contact us
If you have any questions or would like more on the 
Brunswick Heads Harbour Upgrade project please 
contact our project team:

 1800 571 311

 portmacquariebreakwall@transport.nsw.gov.au

 nswroads.work/portmacquariebreakwall

 Transport for NSW
Maritime Branch
33 James Craig Road
Rozelle NSW 2039

If you need help understanding this 
information, please contact the 
Translating and Interpreting Service 
on 131 450 and ask them to call us 
on 1800 571 311.

Privacy Transport for NSW (“TfNSW”) is subject to the Privacy and Personal Information Protection Act 1998(“PPIP Act”) which requires that we comply 
with the Information Privacy Principles set out in the PPIP Act. All information in correspondence is collected for the sole purpose of assisting in the delivery 
this project. The information received, including names and addresses of respondents, may be published in subsequent documents unless a clear indication is 
given in the correspondence that all or part of that information is not to be published. Otherwise we will only disclose your personal information, without your 
consent, if authorised by the law. Your personal information will be held by us at 33 James Craig Road, Rozelle. You have the right to access and correct the 
information if you believe that it is incorrect.
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